
WHERE I LIVED, AND WHAT I LIVED FOR'
BY Henry David Thoreau

when first I took up my abode in the woods, that is, began to spend my nights as well as days

there, which, by accident, was on lndependence Day, oi the Fourth of July, 1845' my house was

not finished for winter, but was merely a defence against the rain, without plastering or chimney'

the walls being of rough, weather-stained boards, r'iith wide chinks, which made it cool at night'

The upright white he#n studs and freshly planed door and window casings gave it a clean and

airy look, especially in the morning, when'its timbers were saturated with dew' so that I fancied

that by noon some s*e"t gu- *orid exude from them. To my imagination it retained throughout

the day more or less of this auroral character, reminding nr" of u certain ho:,t: on : Tountain
which I had visited a year before. This was an airy and unplastered cabin, fit to entertatn a

travelling god, and *h.r. a goddess might trail her garmentl'Tl" winds which passed over my

dwelling were such as sweep over the ridges of morintains, bearing the broken strains' or celestial

parts only, of terrestrial rnrri.. The morning wind forever !low3, 
the poem of creation is

uninterrupted; but f'ew are the ears that 1,eaiit. Olympus is but the outside of the earth

everywhere...

I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life'

and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die' discover that I had

not lived. I did not wish to live what was not liie, living is so dear; nor did I wish to practice

resignation, unless it was quite necessary. I wanted to live deep and suck out all the marrow of

life, to live so sturdily and Spartan- like as to put to rout all that was not life' to cut a broad swath

and shave close, to drive life into a corne., and reduce it to its lowest terms' and' if it proved to be

mean, why then to get the whole and genuine meanness of it, and publish its meanness to the

world; or if it were sublime, to know it by experience, and be ableto give a true account of it in

my next excursion.

Simplicity,simplicity,simpliciS'lIsay'letycuraffairsbeast"';ccrthree'andnctahundredora
thousand; instead of a million count half a dor"n,and keep your accounts on your thumb-nail' In

the midst of this chopping sea of civilized life, such are the clouds and storms and quicksands and

thousand-and-one items io be allowed for, thai a man has to live, if he would not founder and go

to the bottom and not make his port at all, by dead reckoning, and he must be a great calculator

indeed who succeeds. Simplify,'simplify. Instead of three mials a day' if it be necessary eat but

one; instead of a hundred dirr,"r, five; and reduce other things in proportion'

Why should we live with such hurry and waste of life? We are determined to be starved before

we are hungry. Men say that a stitch in time saves nine, and so they take a thousand.stitches today

to save nine tomorrow. As for work, we haven't any of any consequence. we have the Saint

Vitus' dance, and cannot possibly keep our heads still'

For my par1, I could easily do without the post-offrce' I think that there are very few important

communications made thiough it. To speai. critically, I never received more than one or two

letters in my life that were worth the postage. The plnny-post is, commonly, an institution

through which you seriously offer a man tf,at penny forhis thoughts which.is t?.ot"l safely

offered in jest. instances and applicatiorrriio'u philosopher all news, as it is called' is gossip' and

they who edit and read it are old women over their tea. Yet not a few are greedy after this gossip'

Time is but the stream I go a-fishing in. I drink at it; but while I drink I see the sandy bottom and

detect how shallow it is. Its thin current slides away, but etemity remains' I would drink deeper'



Synthesis Task

Synthes ize information from the sources you have read and

talked about, incorporating it into a coherent, well-

developed essay that argues a clear position on the

influence of technology on human relationships.

Make sure your argument is central; use the sources to

illustrate and suppbrt your reasoning. Avoid merely

summarizing the sources.

The World Is Too Much With Us

by William Wordsworth, 1808

The world is too much with us; late and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers;-
Little we see in Nature that is ours;

We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon!

This Sea that bares her bosom to the moon;

The winds that will be howling at all hours,

And are up-gathered now like sleeping flowers;

For this, for everything, we are out of tune;

It moves us not. Great God! I'd rather be

A Pagan suckled in a creed outworn;

So might I, standing on this pleasant lea,

Have [li*pt"t that would make me less forlorn;

Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea;

Or hear old Triton blow his wreathdd horn'

Add itionalEssavs
,,Down the Riveffin Henry Thoreau" by Edward Abbey (1980)

"What Are People For?" by Wendell Berry
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